The importance of small game species to hunters – from exploitation to conservation

Summary

The aim of this paper is to review our knowledge about two important small game species living in agricultural landscapes – the brown hare and grey partridge, i.e. about changes in their hunting bag, reasons for their population decline and conservation methods. In the 1960s and 1970s, the hunting bag of hares typically varied from 400 to nearly 700 thousand individuals, and the bag of partridges fluctuated widely from 10 to almost 750 thousand individuals. Unfortunately, a considerable decrease in the numbers and hunting bag of small game species took place in the recent decades, especially in the 1990s. In the year 2010, only about 17 thousand hares and 3 thousand partridges were shot in Poland. The decline in partridge numbers in the 1990s was connected mainly with the deterioration of reproduction success, including both brood production rate and chick survival rate. In the case of hares, the decrease of young production and adult survival rate were found in the last decades. Increased abundance of some predator species, particularly red foxes, and negative changes in farmland habitat were mentioned as the main reasons for the negative trends in small game numbers. Therefore, predator removal and habitat management should be primarily applied as the main methods of small game conservation. Moreover, it is often argued that in the case of both hares and partridges, conservation by wise use of their populations by hunters may be taken into account.
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